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OREGON
rirThe Gazette is assured that his demand for

information relative to the treaty of Nootka Sound,

wouldhavereceived prompt attention, but the extracts

snati• by himselffrom thecorrespondence of MrRush,
riMdered it unnecessary. We will refresh the editors
memory by again bringing to his notice, the facts as

masted by Mr Rush:
• 'Speaking of the powers ofEurope (says Mr Rush)
iwho bad ever advanced claims to any part of thia
coast, Lreferred to the principles which had been set-

Ord by the Nootka Sound convention of 1790,and re-

flatbed that Spain had now lost all ker exclusive
colonial rights laid!, were recognized under that
cotassap4ma:." Mr Rush does not stop bore--be tells

uabeal Spain lost her exclusive colonial rights. Ile
sip: "First, by the fact of the independence of the
South American States, and next by her renunciation
ofall her rights, of whatever kind, nbove the forty
second degree of north latitude to the United States."

Mr Rush, it will be seen, says distinctly that Spain
was rseognized as having "exclusive colonial
by the treaty of. Nootka Sound. Who went the par-
ties to the convention at Nootka Sound? Spain and
Great Britain What Mr Rush meant by "exclusive
cokneial rigida" is fully explained in what follows:
be says Spain lost her "exclusive colonial rights,"
by renunciation of all her claim above the forty-se-
coed degreeof north latitude to the United States."—
Thus we have the authority of Mr Rush fur the fact
that. at the treaty of Nootka Sound, Great Britain re-
cegnied the "exclusive colonial rights" of Spain to

the disputed territory north of the 42d degree; this
right mu afterwards, by Spain, ceded to the United
States.
We have thus established the point in dispute,by the

Gazette's own witness. The Gazette must now either
yield OA point or discredit Mr Rush's statement.

BRYANT'S L s--The Rieder will find a very

interesting lever (torn the pen of W C BRYANT. Esq.,
in our paper of to-day. Mr BRYANT id making the
tour of Europe. and as he can find leisure, writes let-

ters fur publication in the New York Evening Post.
We will hereafter give place to them as they come
to band.

ABOLITIont or CAPITAL PInCISIIIIIENT.—We pub.
bob in this de,'s Post, the address of the "Philadel-
phia Society for promoting the abolition of Capital
Punishment." The address is signed by men of the
highest respectability, and the subject is one deserving
of more than ordinary investigation. We are "willing
to see the question fully discussed, and fairly settled,"
and firerefore larva given it a place in our columns.

711DOS. BLACeST.OLOGT ON Gets. Jac=sotr.—We
have read this amirsible production with great p lea•
anonit is try), excellent throughout, parts of it ex-
ceedingly eloquent anti 'beautiful. The Judge tmi els

over the whole ground, giving &brief, but faithful his-
tory of the civil, aswell as the military comer of Gen

JACKSON. He is especially happy in his notice of the
patriot!' acts as Chief Magistrate of the nation. We
regret that its great length precludes its publication
in'our paper entire;but we will treat our readers to

copi•ius extracts from it before the close of the week.

AIRRKsT o/ ♦ CoVIITERTZtT6It.-officer Hague, on

yesterday, arrested a man calling himself Wit/ions
Brooks, for passing counterfeit Bank bills. Three
hundred and fifty dollars of counterfeit money was
found upon him. Three fifty dollar notes on the Lew.
is-county (New York) Bank—two of them payable to

E Williams—the other to T K. Martin—endorsed on
the back, Hoffman, Register"—Letter A. Ten
twenty dollar notes on the Seneca county .(N. Y.)
Bank—two of them dated October 2nd—theremaining
tight, April Ist 1844—Letter A—endorsed on the

"E Sloan, Register." They are well calculated
to deceive, being remarkably well executed, Brooks,
we understood attempted to pass them to a Broker of
this city, who, it would seem, was a little "too wide
awake" for him.

ADDRESS
"Vo ate People of the Slate of Pennxylvania.
Felloto-Cilizens:—The Philadelphia society for

g the abolition of Capital Punishment, at a
bold at tho County Court House on June 9th
its Executive Board te issue an address to the

this State, calling a general convention of
tends of thewseasuie, to be held in this city in.
..or neat, te wnoert a plan for the more speedy

ishment of the object had in view.
forming this pleasing duty, the Board would

to remind you that our State Isasalsrays been
duous fix a hold abl judicious reformation of
ztive penal system inherited from our transat-

progentors. That system of originating in the
•-• of barbarism, and fostered by centuries of

violence, has to this than retained the traces,
less distinct, of its savage and unchristian

,nglish law, from which ours is derived, has
'peculiarly bloody. The one remedy for all
ilswrdithe gentles. The prison was bet a
(rum the can't house to the scaffold. To the
our Founder be it spoken. among his first
of authority in this infant Commonwealth,

repeal of this Draconic code, in the great ma-
the cases to which it. applied. By the Great

Acted at Chester in 162,a new iystsm was
ced. That it did not provide for the substitu•

milder punishment than death in all eases,
.rror to be pardoned in one who had already
much fur the cause of humanity. As the
influents of William Peon was gradually
the criminal code of the colony was made

mitnate to that of the mother country, until
almost as sanguinary. But this severity

wag foreign to tlio spirit of our institutions and could
not last.

The men of the Rilaolutiolikactuated by that deep
sense of the dignity and value of our common hu-
manity, whisk they made the corner-stone of tier re-
publican fibertit, early applied themselves to theamisli-
oration of thectinthial code. The convention which
Framed the constitution of 1776, considered the sib-
ject so impottent as to embody in that instrument a
declaration of the duty of the legislature toamend the
penal laws, so as to render them less sanguinary, and
to substitute "visible punishment of long duration" in
penitentiaries for the death-penalty. In 1786 this re-
Rum was commenced by tbe abolition of this penalty
in thecase of burglary. robbery and other crimes.—
By the famous act of 1799, murder was divided into
two degrees, and the punishment of death abolished
in all casess whatever, except the higher of these
two; The same set established the true theory of
criminal legislation, in words that should be written on
the heart of every Pennsylvanian. We refer to the
said act, which is as folkowst—

"Whereas, the design of punishment is to prevent
the commision of crimes, and to repair theinjury that
has been done thereby to society or the individual, and
it bath been found by experience that these objects are
bettor obtained by moderate but certain penalties than
by severe and excessive punishments; and, where-
as, it is the duty of every government to endeavor to
reform rather than exterminate offenders,and the pun-
ishment ofdeath ought never to be Infflicted when it
is not absolutely to the public safety; therefore, &c."

Let every man ponder these positions well, and
then answer if capital punishment is at all admissible
into!' code which starts from these premises. It is
not disciplinary. We hold to the necessity of punish-
ment, I.tecause we know that all chastening, though
for the present it is not joyous, but rather grievous.
yet worketh in the end the peaceable fruits of
righteousness. But the death penalty is -not of this
character. It cuts off the offender as if utterly incap-
able of amendment,a fact which no man or body of
men can predict of another, without artogating to
themselves the divine prerogative. It is. therefore,
essentially evil in its nature. There can be shown
no possible excuse for its infliction, unless it be an
absolute or emperative necessity, in order to protect
society against repeated crime. But can this neces-
sity be shown 1 We answer confidently, no! .We
appeal to the experience of thousands ofyears of vio-
lence and bltaxished, whoseonly testimony on the sub-

( ject is, that wrath stirreth up wrath, and violence be-
! gets violence. We appeal to the results of the obeli-
thin of the death penalty in regard to other crimes in
this country, in Gi est Britain, and theworld over. We
refer you to the happy effects which have been caused
by the same abolition in the rose of mui der in Tuscany,
in Belgium, in Russia, and uniformly wherever the
experiment has been tried. The whole history -of
our race speaks with one voice on this point. The
record is true, that the Maker of man wHI„ require his
blood at the hand of evety one that sherkleth it—at
the hands of communities as well as individuals—-
and whether it be shed by the secret dagger tsr by the
sword of the executioner. On whatever people has
set up the gallows or the scaffold in its midst, there
has ever rested the curse ofblood-guiltless. Nut only
has the horrid machinery ofdestruction entirely failed
of the end it ens intruded to accomplish. but it has
stood ready to devour those whom iiselfliad educated
to murder, by the lessons of bloodshed and violent ru-
venge.

This, fellow citizens, is noexsggetated picture, but
a solemn reality. Your legislators have already ad-
mitted its truth. ,It wctild he superrogatory in us to
argue against the moral influence of the gallows, when
the idea is. in fact, almost universally abandoned.—
The act of April 10th, 1943, direct; executions to be
conducted in private, and provides expressly "that no
person under age shall bo allowed on any account to wit-
ness the same." The reason is obvious, and has been
given already. Wo do the deed of blood in secrecy
and obscurity, because we know that ill its influences
are unredeemedly evil.

But the wivebief does not stop even here. The
great heart of this community' revolts against the in-
fliction of deat'a ns a penally for crime. F.ven those
who resist the legislative abolition of the death pun•
ishment, willingly assist in its practical abregations in
most cases. The difficulty of eonviering fur capital
offences has become notorious to all who have obeerv-
ed the course of justice in oaf reurts. Let a man be
indicted for murder, and it is not easy in obtain a ju-
ry willing to sit in judgment upon him. The best men
on the panel generally refuse to serve, when the Irk, I
lent death of a fellow-being may be the result of their
action, In our city, more than thirty jurymen have
plead conscientious scruple on this subject inn single
ease. After the jury is empanelled, the awful reopen- I
sibility connected with a dehlierate destroying of the
image of God weighs too heavily on all minds, in ad-
mit of a calm consideration of the evidence. The
slightest testimony which goes to favor the innocence
of the prisoner, unconsciously 0%41117es an unnatural
importance. Has net every one noticed the infre.
quencyof convictions incapital cases? And if a con-
viction is obtained, the appeal to the pnrliterning power
is instantly made, with a (ince well nigh irresistible.
The crime of the condemned is lost sight of in sympa-
thy for his wretched condition, and judge, jury and

' prosecutor not unfrequently uni a in therecommend:l-
- to merry. Hence comes a too frequent use of
the pardoning power, which (however much it may
be deplored) any one will be slow to censure, who can
place himself for the moment in thepainful poeilionof
that Executive, on the mere writing of whose signa-
ture hang the issues of life and death to a brother
man. In view of these facts, we earnestly urge you
to unite in promoting the repeal of a law whose very
extremity of severity is alone *efficient to render it
practically inoperative.

The evil influences of this punishment, just alluded
to, have been felt elsewhere as much as in nor own
State. They have attracted the attention of philan-
thropists throughout Christendom. The number ofof

punished with deathhas recently been much di-
minished in Great Britain, on the Continent of Europe,
and in several of our sister States. The propriety of
an entire abandonment of the penalty is at present un-
dergoing a wide-spread discussion in our country. The
time cannot be far distant when no gallows will be left
standing in all our borders. There is some resistance
to this reform from those who have so much fear of in-
novation, as to adhere to an ancient, thought ncknow l-
edged evil, rather than venture on an untried good.—
But the greatest oppusitinn must everarise from that
deep-rooted spirit of malignity. which delights in hu-
man suffering, and -which believes that it serves God
when it can clods passion with the thin mask of jus-
tice.

We beg nll whoopposed this moeemont to examine
their hearts carefully and ark themselves how fur they
have mistaken a revengeful impulse for adeduction of
reason. Let the subject be fairly examined. Discus-
sion—full, free and impartial to recommend the re-

form we advocate to the minds of all thinking. We
therefore respectfully suggest to societies 'for discus-
sion and other public bodies the investigation of the
claims which this measure has upon their attention
and support. Those who have already arrived at
conclnsions unfavorable to capital punishment, we
would urge to renewed and more strenuous efforts for
the speedy completion cf the good work in which we
are engaged, from the consideration that the time for
it has now evidently come. The public mind is rap-
idly ripening for the change , and if it is not soon
brought about, it will he the fault ofour supineness and
negligence.

Fellow citizens, the present is the time for efficient
action. Let us coma togetherand consult on the course
we shotdd pursue. Hopes are entertained by many
that the next Legislature of our Commonwealth will
not adjourn without a favorable action on this momen-
tous tapic. The main object of the proposed conven-
tion will beiii take measures for cbtaining this result.
It will assemble on Tuesday, the 11th of November
next, the hour end place of meeting to be designated
in the newspapers of the day. We trust that a full
representation of our friends from other portions of the
State will be present- all who purpose to assist in
the deliberations of the conventionare requested to an-
nounce their intention to John /seinen, Secretary of
theSociety, No. 30 Market st. at anearly date. The
meeting will be held on the day previous to that of the
American Society for the Abolition of 'capital Punish-
ment, at which it is expected that mtmerous prominent
advocates of the measure from other States will be
present.

Henry S Patterson, MI) John Scholefield,
John Bouvier, John Ashton, Jr,

.Edward Townsend, Jonah . Thompson,
David S. Skerrett, MD, Joseph Brookfield, M. D.,
Benjamin Matthias John W. Forney,
John A. Elkinton, MD, ThomasRidgway,
William J. Mullen, Thomas S. Cavender,

Edward A. Penniman, Thomas Earle,
Daniel L. Miller, jr, Henry ribbons, M
John 13 Ellison, Wm. F. Kintsing,'
NI Fushun A tt mole; Joseph Sill
Bei C Bacon, : . JO* trldcallefft ,
,Tholgal LiCinew' • .-'

tbtoughout tip) State. lrfllirts Weise
this Yultject fully -dismprad, astirfahll osok-d, are par-
titularly ['quested to give the above an early inaertiun.

From Y. Evening Post.
LETTER FROM W. C. BRYANT:

• GceiCIONV, July 19, 11145
On the 17th of-this month I embarked at New-Ha-

ven, in the environs,of Edinburgh, on board the tittle
steamer Prince(Albert, for Sterling. Oa one way we
saw samples of the New-Haven fishwives, a peculiar
race, distinguished by a peculiar costume; fresh colored
women, who walk the streets of Edinburgh with large
wicker baskets on their shoulders, a short blue coat of
coarse-cloth under the basket, short blue petticoats;
thick blue stoekinge, and a white cap. I was told they
were the descendants of a little FlerniA colony which
long ago settled at New-Haven and that the are cele-
Metedfor the readiness and point oftair jokes, which
like those of their sisters of Billingsgate, are not al.
ways ofthe most delicate kind. Several of these have
been related to me, but on running them over in my
mind, I find, to mydismay, that none of themwill look
well on paper. The wit of the New-Haven fishwives
seems to me, however, like that of the western boat-
men, to consist merely in the ready application of
quaint sayings that are already current among them-
selves.

It was a wet day, with occasi,u.al showers, and
sometimes a sprinkling of Scotch mist. I tried the
the cabin, hut the air was tooclose. The steamboats
in this country have but one deck, and that deck has
no shelter, so I was content to stand in the rain for
the sake of the air and scenery. After passing an is.
land or two, the Frith, which forms the bay of Edin-
burgh, mistreats into the river Forth. We swept by
country seats, one of which was pointed out as the res-
idence of the late Dugeld Stewart, and another
that of the the Earl of Elgin, the plunderer of
Parthenot.; and castles, towers and churches, some
of them in ruins ever since the time of John
Knox, and hills half seen in the fog, nntil we came op-
posite to the Ochil mountains, whose grand rocky but-
tresses advanced from the hese almost be the river.—
Here, in the windings of the FOlth, our steamer went
many times backwards and forwards, first towardsthe
the mountains and the towards the level country to
the south, in almost parallel courses, liketbe track
of a ploughman in a field. At length we passed a
ruined tower and some fragments of massy wall which
once formed a part of Cambria Kenneth Abey,
seated on the rich lands of the Forth, for the monks,
in Great Britain at least, seem always to have chosen
for the site of their monasteries, the banks of a stream
which would supply them with trout and salmon for
Fr idays. We were now in the presence of the rocky
hills of Stirling, with the town on its declivity and the
ancient castle, the residence of the former kings cf
Scotland, on its summit.

We went up through the little town to the castle,
which is ;till kept in perfect order, and the ramparts
of which frown as grimly over the surrounding coun-
try es they did centuries ago. No troops however
tire nrrwstationed beret* few old gunners alone remain
and Major somebody, I forget his name, takes Iris
dinners in the bangoeting room, and sleeps in the bed-
chamber ofthe Stuarts. I wish I could communicate
the impression which this castle and the surrounding
region made upon me, with its vestiges of power and
magnificence, and its present silence and desertion.
The passages to the dungeons in w 166 pined the vic-
tims of state, in the very buildings where the court
held its revels, lie open, and the chanel in which prin-
ces and princesses were eh' istened, and worshipped,
and were crowned arid wed, is turned into an armory.
From iris windows we were shown within the enclos-
ure of tine castle is gr een knoll. graced by cattle,
where thedislotal nobles of Scotland were beheaded.
Close to the castle is a green enclosore, intersecto.d
with paths. which we were told was the tilting ground,
or place of tournaments, and besides it rises a rock.
where the ladies of the court sat to witness the come
bats, and which is mill called the Ladies' Reck. At
the foot of thejbill, to the right of the castle, strerthes
what was once the royal park: it is IlhOrllnf Its trees,
part is converted into a rare course, part into a immure

for cows. and the old wall which marked its Breits is
falling down. Near it you seen cluster ofgrassy em-

bankments of a rutioils form—circles and octagons
and parnllelograms. which bear the name of King
James Knot, and once formed a part of Ilea royal gar-
dens, whete the sovereign used 10 divert himself with
his courtier*. The cows now have the spot to them-
selves, and have made their own paths and alleys all
over it. ..Yonder, to the southwest of the castle,"
said a sentinel who stood at the gate, "You see where
a large field has been lately ploughed. and beyond it is
another, which looks very green. Ihe green field is
the spot where the battle of Bannockburn was fought.
and the armies of Englarat.drleated by Heat-rt.."
looked, and so flesh rind bright ass 11. c vetdore, that
it seemed to me as if the earth was still fertilized
with the blood of those aim fell in the desperate strug-
gle for the crown of Scotland. Nut fur from this, the
spot WWI shown ins where Wallace was defeated at
the battle of Fulkitk. This region is new the scene
of another and titilduody warfare; the warfare between
the free church and 'hi-gm/moment church. Close to
the chinch of the establishment, rut the foot of the rock
of Stirling, the Soldier& of the frreChilredi linen erected
their place of wotslnip, and the sound of !he hummers
from the Untini6hed inter iot could be heard almost up
to the castle.

We r.iok places the name day is the coach fur Cal-
lender, to the HighIRMA. In a short time, we came
into a country of hillocks, and pastures brown and
barren. half covered with ferns, the breckan of the
Scotch. where the broom flowered gaurii4 by the
road side, and Ltireballs now in bloom, in little comp*.
nice, were sw inging, heavy with the rain (10 their slew
der stems.

Crossing the Teith we found outselves in Donne, a
Highland village; just beforeentering it, wit passed a

throng of stropping losses, who had just finished their
daily task at a maaufftetory on the Teith, and were
returning home. Between Donne end Callender, we
passed the woods of Combos-More, full of broad
beeches, w Irich delight in the tenacious mountain soil
of this district. This was the sent of a friend of the
Scott family, and here Sir Withal in his youth passed
several summers, and became familiar with the scenes
which he has so well described in his Lady of the
Lake. At Callender we halted for the night among a

crowd of tourists, Scotch, English, American and
German, more numerous than the inn at which we
stopped could hold. I went out into the street to get

look at the place, but a genuine Scotch mist cover-
ing me with water, soon compelled me to return. I
heard the people, n broad shouldered, brawny race of
men, with red hair and beards, talking to esich other
in Gtelic, end saw through the fogs only a glimpse of
the sides of the mountains and crags which surround-

ed the village.
The next morning was uncommonly bright and clear,

and we set out early for the Trosachs. We now saw

that the village of Callender lay under a dark crag, on
the banks of the Teith, winding pleasantly anions, its
udders, and overlooked by the g rand summit of Ben-
lendi, which rises to height of t hree thousand feet. A
short time brought us to the stream.

'Which daughter of three mighty lakes,
From Ventutchar is silver breaks;"

and we skirted the lake for nearly its whole length.—
Loch Veimnchar lies between hills of compnrtively
gentle declivity, pastured by flocks, and tufted with
patches of the prickley gorse -and course ferns. On
its North bank lies Landrick Mead, a lirtla grassy lev-
el where Scott makes the tribe ufClan Alpine assem.
ble at the command of Rodrick Dhu. At a little dis-
tance from Vennaohar lies Loch Achray, which we
reached by a road winding among •slitubs and low
trees, birches and wild roses in blossom, with which
the air was fragrant. Crossing a little stone bridge,
which our driver told us was the bridge, of Turk, we
were on theedge of Loch Aohray, a little sheetei water
surroundedby wild, rocky hills, with here and there an
interval of level grassymargin, or a grovebeside thewat-
er. Turning from Lock Achrny, wereached an ion with
a Grebe name,—which I have forgotten how to spell.
sindj which if I were to spell it, you could nut pro-
nounce. This was on the edge of the Trosachs, and
here we breakfasted.

It is the fashion, I believe, for ail tourists to
pass through the Trosachs on foot. The mob of
travellers, with whom I found myself on the occasion
-there were some twenty of them—did so, to a man;
even the ladies, who made abouta thirdof the number,
walked. Theclistanc.e to Loch Sabine is abouta mile

and a half, between lofty mountains, along a glen fill-
, wish masses of rnek which item to have been skin- .
lien hj.aame convolsicin of naturefrom the high steekssea eitlfor aide, and in whoei shelves and trevaitioseiltia plead! a thick wood g(therbirch and oak.

BoiTwill not describe ibe Trosaeltc after Walterott. Read what he mill of them _in the first cabin
of hit Vim. Loch Katbrine;.•whedi we reached it,
was crisped into little waves, br.a• fresh wind from
the northwest, and as a boat, with fiser brawny High-
landers, was waiting to.cenvey thjabowl efAbewelaunched upon tie dark-deep water,bL;ittfiti
craggy and shrubby steeps, the summitof which rose on
every side of us and one of the rowers, an intelligent
looking man, took upon himself the task of pointing
out to as the places mentioned by the poet. "There,"
said he as we receded from the shore, "is the spot in the
Troesehs were Fitz James lost his gallica grey." Ho
then repeated, in a shortrecitation, dwelling strongly on
therhyme, the lines in the lady of the lake whichrelate

I that-incident. "Yonder is the island where Douglass
concealedhis daughter. Under that broad oak, whose
boughs almost dip into the water,%was the place where
her skiff was moored. On that rock, covered with
heath, Fits James stood and wound his bugle. Near
it, but out of sight, iv the silver strand, where the skiff
received him on board "

Farther on, he pointed out, on the smith side of the
lake, half way up among the rocks of the mountain,
the place of the Goblin Cave. and still beyond it

"Tbe wild pass, wheretitchea wave,
Of Beal-a-nam bo"

On thenorth shore, the hills had a gentler slope, and
at their skirt, spread into something like a meadow,
we saw a solitary dwelling. "In that," said he"Rob
Roy was born." In about two hours, our strong arm-
ed towers had brought us to the head of the lake. Be-
fore we reached it we saw the dark crest of the Ben
Lomond, loftier than any of the mountains around us,
peeping over the hills which formed the sout6ern ram-
part of Loch Katrine. We landed and proceeded—-
the men on foot end the women nn ponies—through a
wild craggy valley, overgrown with low shrubs, to In-
versnaid, on Loch Lomond, where a stream freshly
swollen by rains, tumbled down a pretty cascade into
the lake. Aswe descended the steep bank,ac saw a
man and a woman sitting on the grass weaving baskets
the woman as we passed, stopped herwork to beg; and
the children, chubby and ruddy, came running after us
with "Please give tne a penny to buy a scone."

At Inversnaid we embatked in a steamboat whtch
took us to the northern extremity of the lake, where it
narrows into a channel like a river. Hete we stopped
to wait the arrival of a coach, and in the meantime,
the passengers had an hour to wander in the grassy
valley of Glenfollorh, closed in by high mountains. I
heard the roar of mountain streams,and passing north-

ard , found myself in sight of two torrents, one from
the east, and the other firm the west side of the val-
ley, throwing themselves, foaming and white, from
precipice to precipice, till their waters, which were
gathered in the summit of the mountains, reached the
meadows, and stole through the grass to mingle with
those of the lake.

Thecoach at length arrived, and we wereagain taken
on board the steamer, and conveyed the vrbole length
of Loch Lomond to its southern extremity, We pas-
sed island after Wane, one of which showed among its
thick Irma the remains of a fortress, erected in the days
of fertilel warfare and robbery. and another was filled
with deer. Towards the southern end of the lake,
thetowering mountains, peak beyond peak, which over-
look the lake, subside into hills, between which the
*imam called Leven water flows out through a rich
and fertile valley.

Coaches were waiting at Ballock,wlitre we landed.
to take us to Dumbarton. Near the lake we passed a
magnificent park. in the midst of which stood a cas-
tle, a veritable castle, a massive building of atone, with
a tower and battlements, on which a flag was flying.—
"It belongs ton dry goods merchant in Glasgow," said
the captain of the steamboat, who was in the coach
with us, "and the flag is put up by his boys. The
merchants are getting finer sears than the nobility."
am sorry to any that I have forgatten both the nameof
the merchant and that of his ca-tle. Ile was, I was
told,a liberal. as well as an opulent man; had built a
school house in the neighborhood, and being of the
free church party, was then engaged in building a
church. •

Near Renton, on the banks of the Learn, I saw a
little aeighborhood, embosorned inold
said our certain. "Smollet was burn." A column has
been eir-aed to his memory in the town of Renton,
which we raw as we passed. This forked rock on
which stands Dambetton Castle, Willa bow its sight,
overlooking the Carle, we were whirled into the tea n,
and in a few oftlistutas we were on hoard a steamer
which, us eveidag set In. landed usat Margo..

I mu-t rewire* what I have to tell of Glasgow and
A rshire for rat soother triter.

Rick to tho Old Stud.
IE Sottieritiers would inform the trade soil
lw in geneittl, thin ilwy are in their Ohl Stand,

Nn. tl3, Wood street, with a stock of hardware, Ruin/.
Me for Builders anti the retail trade, tvether with their
own menufictuni of but hinges, axle. pulleys Sc,—
Thankful for post favor*, they solicit • shore of pub-
lic custom.. The attention of Builders abd Carpen-
ters. is partierdir7 itiltettin it leers lot of dirges
alightly clamored in lie Great /Ire, that will be
sold at very reduced prices. Call amid see.

Sash Weigh.l4 of all sizes constantly on hand.
;lug 261.1 CLARK & CAMERON.

To Iron Manufacturers, &c.
subscribers will disptise of their Pntent for

manuftictunng Potent IVtought Iron Butt Hinges,
west of the Alleghenies, and furnish end pm in opera-
tion in Pittsburgh, one set of Machinety capable of
making 41aO due per cloy. For per iculars. cost of
manufacturing, rost per dozen, selling ptiees, and
terms of sale, address ROY &

aug 26-2 md WPM. Tim, New York.

Allegheny County, s. s.

0 IN the Orphan's Court of Said Coon-
ty, No June Term. 1815,

an the matter of the Petition of %V.
C. Henderson, Guardian of John W.
Ge•0; a minor child of Alexander Goff,
prating for bis discharge from the

further execution of his isnot, and to appoint some
competent person in his room.

And now, to wit, August.% 3845: The abeve peti-
tion presented and rend in open Cant, and on motion
the Court order and direct that noviceof the above
application be given by three publications in the Dai-
ly ?dittoing Post, a newspaper published in the City
of Pittsburgh. and that the prayer of the petitioner
will be granted en Satisrday, 30th instant, stnless cause
be shown why the same should not he granted.

By the Court, THOMAS FARLEY,
aug26.d3t Clerk.

Administrator's Notice.
NOTICE is hereby given to all persons indebted

to the estate of John Matey, late of the city of
Pittsburgh, dec'd, to make payment to the undersign-
ed administrator; arid all persons having claims a-
gainst said estate, aro requested to present them to
the same, properly authenticated fur settlement.

JOSEPH O'BRIEN, Administrator,
Duquesne Way, steer Hand st. Bridge.

aug °r,-w6t

Mixed Pickles.
9 doz. Jars "Underwood's" Mixed Pickles, of this

year's make, just received and for sale by
A. G. REINHART,

140 Liberty street.
Boston Mustard.

11-1 doz..eannistersuperfine Boston Mustard,just
retetved end for sale by

A. G. REINHART,
No 190 Liberty street.

Pore Olive Oil.•
le' DOZ. Bottles pure Olive Oil, jest received and
111. ler sale by A. G. REINHART,

aug26. 140, Liberty st.

Sales at Aacti•n.

WILL be sold at Davis' Commercial Auction
Rooms, corner of Wood and Fifth streets, on

Tuesday morning next, 26th inst. at 10 u..lock.
A general assortment of Fresh and Seasonable Dry

G Dods, Cntlery, Boots, Shoes, Ste, &et
At 2 o'clock in the afternoon; Newand Second Fur-

niture, Kitchen Utensils, Carpeting, Floor Oil Cloth.
5 boxes Rosin Soap; 1 do Fancy do; I pair small-
Platform Scales; Saab, Doers, Window* and Shutters.

aued JOHN D. DAVIS, Auct'r.

New Alpaccas.

RECEIVED. at the "down town" cash house, a
fresh supply of black, anti blue black Airmen',

which are offered at the lowest rates.
THC "BIG FLAG," No. 46.

aut26.
Cotton Tarn, &c.

BBOXES long reel Cotton Yarn,
300 lb. Carpet Chain, ost received andfur sale at

manufacturers loss eat prices by
M. B. RHEY &

aug9.Z No 9 Watet
Dwelling House and Lot at Private Sale.
0911HAT very valuable Lot of Ground, in the City
1, of Allegheny, basing a front of 140 feet, gmthe

Allegheny river. and extending back towards Rebec-
ca street upwards of 300 feet, on which is erected a
large two story Brick dwelling house, with carriage
house and stable,* welt ofirst rate water, Fruit trees,
grape rine*, shrubbery, &e. all in good otder,ard at

resent occupied by Mr George Fortune..
Title indidputahle, Terms very liberal, and will be

sold very low, on •pptioatien to
JOHN D DAVIS, Auctioneer,

auge4 if car. ofsth and Weed sheen.

Faris fir Bale.

THE subscriber offers at private sale his Farm ph-
wee in Moon Towuship, Beaver Cn. Pa., two

miles south of the Ohio river, five miles from Beaver,
sod twenty-four miles below Pittsburgh. The tract
consists of 280 acres, 175 of whichie arable land, in-
cluding 2Oacres of good meadow, under good fence.
nad ina good state of cultivation. The remainder is
wood land, well timbered. The improvements consist
of two substantial frame dwelling houses of convenient
size and arrangement, well finished; also, a large barn
61:1 by 33 feet including a frame shed of 10 feet. shin-
gle roof—with other out-buildings, such as wagon-shed
corn crib, milk house smoke house, bee hawse, lac. all
shingled roof. There is en the premises an excellent
saw-mill that does a good business. The above tract
is well watered; there is water in every field on the
farm; also in the barn yard; a never failing spring, with-
in three perches of the house. Also a great variety.
of fruit trees, of apple, cherry, pear, peaches, and
Mundt trees. The above property is situated in a
pleasant tuid healthy neighborhood convenient to chur-
ches, school houses and mills.

Also a house nod Lot consisting of one acre, sit-
oared in the village of Sheffield. Beaver county, on
the grade road leading from Phillipsburgh. to Pitts-
burgh, 3 miles Iron Pittsburgh,2 from the Ohio river,
land four miles from Economy. The improvements
consist of a twee frame house, well finished—a part

I of the house has been occupied as a atom room for a
number ofyears past; it frame stable, carriage house
Iware-house; a well cf excellent water with a pomp

! in it enclosed with a board fence with locust posts
This last described property is in a fine neighborhood,

I convenient to place of worship and schools,
Persons wishing to purchase either the Farm,orthe

House and lot,will be shown the premises by the sub -

scriber livirg on the Farm. The titles of the above
described property ate indisputable.

rrug2G ROBERT NEVIN.

EXTENSION OF PITTSBURGH.
Rare Chance for good Investments!

THE subscriber has laid out. and now offers for
sale at reasonable prices and on accommodating

terms, One hundred and ten building Lots, on that
handsome level ground between Braddock street and
the Monongahela river. They are about one-third of
a mile from the city live, sad are situated in that part
of the first city district whioh will probably soon be
annexed to thecity as the Seventh Wald. No pro-
pertyl n the subarbs possesses superior ad vantanges, nor

has any heretofore been laid out with so liberal an al-
lowance of wide streets; Braddock is from one hun-
dred anti twenty to about one hundred and ninety feet
wide, and Bee/en, Commerce, Brady, Columbus and
Water streets all wide avenues. Most of the lotshave
twofronts, and as they are of various sizes, and will
be sold, one lot, with she privilege of four or five; early
npolicants can be accotnmodated to suit their own
views of improvement. Persons who desire to build
or to make secure investments in property that is sure
to advance in value, and porticnlatly those who intend
to erect manufactories, would do well to view these
Lots, and examine the draft, before purchasing else;
where. The survey for the Baltimore and Ohio Rail
Road and the tail road survey by the State of Penn-
s) lvania were both made alongside of this property,
and it is generally considered that Braddock street,
or the ground immediately alongside of it, affords the
only eligible route for a Bail Road from Pittsburgh to
the East. Coal can be delivered on thispropetty ata
much less cost than on the Allegheny river, and them
is always deep water at this part of the river.

E. D. GAZZAM,
aug".s-tf. Office Marketbetween 3d Sr. 4th sts.

0.E...

310 BAGS Prime Green Rio,
for sale by M. B. RHEY & CO.

augl2 No 9 Water st.

Liniimille Lime.

102 B BLS. fresh Louisville Lime just received
and for sale by JAMES MAY.

A LL kinds of Pickles and Sauces, constantly lotA sale, by A. G. REINHART,
au;l4 No 140Liberty. at.

STAFFORD &IV'S DIORAMA
OF TEE

Conflagration of Pittsburg;h!r
111" E public are respectfully infonned that the

*magnificent Diorama of the late calamity which
overtook the Iron City, on the 10th of April last, con-
sisting of four elaborate views, made from drawings
taken on the spot, with all the machinery inovirtuftg;
urea, &c,&e., being completed, alter a long prepers-
tion;and altrat'eapense be exhibited fur ibi
first time on Monday 25th, Tue,day 26th and Wed.
nagday, 27th_ of August, at Phiki Hall, over the Post
Office. _

View Ist.—eittsburgh, previous tb the fire, taken
from Coat Hill.

View 2d.—Fifth anti Wood sts--audden alarm of
Fire—ringio&of bells, thearrival of the- Nile?. *lt
gives, drawn by Mechanical figures, on their way to
the scene of devastation.

View 3d.—Tbe Fire, rnging is all itp fury.
View 4th.—Rains by Moonlight. The 3d Church

in the distance, the Monongahela river, tippling ow Its
way, as if unconscious of the desolation that over-
took. it.

During the evening will be exhibited a New Drop,
teptesenting the

BATTLE OF NEW. oRLLANs,
Being a spirited view of that memorable field altieb

shed eterenal glory around the lute depaitia and
LAMENTED GENERAL JACKSON.
tar AD intermission of 20 minutes will take

place after the first part of the Perrotmance.
PART SECeND.

THE CAVES OF STAFFA,
Are considered as one of the wonders of the world, nut
only for their singular beauty and immense extent, bat
as being the finest ap.•cimen of Geology on the globe,
thousands of colurr.ns are thrown together, in the wil-
dest confusion, forming oneof the moatpleasing and
picturesque views in Europe. These marine caverns,
had, in ancient times the remit ttionof being haunted,
to embody which idea, the Artist has ventured to in-
troduce Neptune, in his car, meeting with Amphi+
trite the Ocean Queen. _

Doors open at half pant 7 o'clock.. .
Exhibition to commence at 8-o'cick precisely. .

Tickets 25 cents; children accompanied by their pa-
rents, half price.

Front seats reserved fur the Ladies. •

Magazines for Opstezobsr,
RECEIVED AT COOK'S._ _ --

•
-

• •

LADY'S BookforSeptember, a beamiful number
Columbian Magazine fur September, with fivn

steel Engravings.
Selections from Fry's Opera of Leonora, 2d part.
Melodies of Scotland.

Ireland.
Celebrated Matches.
Quicksteps and numerous other pieces, which lithe'

cheapest Music on record. Call-and examine.
Dug 25

Arnold's Writing Plaid.

AFURTHER supply or the abnve writing fluid
(warracted a genuine article,) just rec'd and for

sale by C. IL KAY-. N0.76 Market st.aug- 25 over White & Bro'i dry goods store.

B. E. CONSTABLE,
83 MARKET STREET, PITTSBURGH.

OFFERS the remainder of his. meek of &firmer
Goods, to. the invention ofall who wish io per-

ches()

AT EASTERN COST
French Lawns, Organdi Gingbanis, richest styles,

at 15 and 31, worth 56 cts.
Rich French Balzarines at 31 cts., worth 75;
Black Bareges with Satin stripes, rick, very. chew;
Bonnet Ribbons, new, at 124. worth 31 cts.;
Barage Scarfs and Shawls, equally low prices;
Ladies Lace Caps at 374 cts. worth $l, new style,
Florence BraidBonnets, new. at $1 374aSid upwind.:
Checked, Striped, Lace and Mull Muslin.;
Colored Lawns for Bonnets, Artificials, Bonnet Crape;
Parasolets, and Parasols.beautiful styles and cheap:
French work Collars, Chincesettes, Cravats, Gloves,

&c: &e. .
-

•

Cotton and thread Laces and Edging.. Bobinet Laces;
French Ginghams for dresses, from 20 cts. to 25 cts-;

TOR GINTLENICII. -

Shirrs, Collars, Bosoms; in good variety;
Gloves, Cravats, Suspenders, Handkerchiefs, &c. rite..Gauze Cotton under Shirts, Silk, do. and Drawers.

iy 4-2 m
Piano Fortes.

TWO elegant Piano Forts,with mahogany etvie.;
iron frnmt. and plate; made by Adam H. GaleA,

Co.. New Yurk.
One splendid Rose-wood Piano Forte made by A.

H. Gale, &Cu., New York, with Walker's attaate':
meat. The above Pianos have been selected witikshe.
utmost care, in regard to Tone; and will be sold.at
manufacturers prices by JOHN H. NIELLOR.

nueV. No. un Wood street.
Cheap /Muds.

ALL thecheap publications el G. Ferrett,
at about 121 cts. per page, just received Rnd fir I;

sale, by
aug2t

J. H. MELIADR,
Mi. - 122 Wood Rireet

Powder.

225KEGS Beatty's PPM Rifle Powder, just
teceived andfor sale low on accommodating

terms:by U. R. RHEY Nog. Wisterst.,
"

aug23. 'Agana the Manawn,
.

N. R. Wrcinirris washing to purchase here wit)
please leave their orders at our counting room befall? )
91 o'clock, A. M.

Batting.

750LBS. in 25 poundisales, just received end
offered fur sale by

M. B. RHEY &

No. 9 Water at

Tobacco.

28 KEGS. six. twist . Tobacco.. Tecakced-Pur
Steamer Belfast, andfor sale by

M. B. FUMY &

No9 Water street.

Now Books.

BIOGRAPHY and Poetical Remains of Margaret
Davidomi, by Washington Irving.

Poetical 'Remains of Lucretia Marts Davidson and
Biography by Miss Sedgvrick.

Lyel I's Travels in NorthAmerica.
Cheever's Lectures on the Pilgrims Progress.
Vinets Vita/ Christianity. ' c
Winter Evening Tales.
Oracles from the Poets.
Dictionary of Quotations. Jest received by

BOSWORTH & FORRESTER,
No 43 Marketstreet.

WM. DOUGLAS,
Fashionable Hat and Cap mannfactisfers

No. 78 WOOD ST., PITTSBURGH,
WOULD respectfully announce to his fitfriends and citizens generally, that be

has opened at No 78 Wood Street, East side, Burnt
district, nearly opposite Ilia old stand, where will be
found Hats sod Caps, of the latest style and Fashion,.
prices very low.

N. B. Country Merchants are respectfully invited
to call and examine his stock before purchasing else•
where, which still be offered at prices that canettc,
fail to please at No 78 Wood street.

au g2l-3m
IPittalvargb Navigation andFire InsnmainnCompaq.

AMEETING of the. Stackholileita of this eoppo..ration will be bolddi the Ace of the Ctruppny.
on Month'', the fad dny of Senteraber wait, at 4o'clock, P M. POT. MINEY,

nog 21.4:1td. r • • Secretary.

rex flab,
TN the town cf East Livepool, Columbiana amity.
1. Oldo. Tsto adjoining 'brick houses on First st.,,
erected on a lot GO, feet front by 130 feet deep: Om
of the houses has been finished off neatly and comfort*,
bly, and has beenWecupied as a store, the two housea
connected would make a suitable building for a Tater%
or Hotel. Title without dispute; apply to Aaron Brawl
dey Tavern keeper, East Liverpool, or to • •

BLAKELY & MITCHEL.
aug 22tf Real Estate Agents, Pittsbuigh Pas

NEW WMM CIRCUS!
WP.ITICKNEY, SOLE PROPRIETOR.

,4ginatrion Director and Ring Master, Mt.'M. 3sciley, Clown, (alias Guliblejoke,)
ftlr FEUD. GARSON-

'Tickets can be had at the Exchnge Hotel,
at • the Marlutt Hotel, at Mr. Hare's Hotel and of
the;Boa Office. adjoining therCirdus.

This Evening, Tuesday, August 26th.
The entertainments will commence with a Grand

Ball,Room Assembly, by a number of 'Horses and
Riders, led by Mr BUCKLEY.

After which the Lilac , Sailor Boy, by Master E
Buckley.

Graceful Equestrianism on a Single Horse,by Miss
Rosaline Stickney.

Great Tumbling Match, by the whole Company.
Acrobat ..Ecolutione by Mr. Smith, and the Mas-

ters E & 11 Buckley, and W Malloy.
Mr T Young will appear and sing his celebrated

Budget of Comicalities.
The Clow* Ordseitled, an act on two Horses by

Mi Garson and H Buckley.
An Operatic Ne Seul. by MissLaura Buckley.
Mr. W SMITH, the Dramatic Equestrian, will ap-

pear on a single Horse, as The Shipwrecked Mari-
ner.

MR EATON STONE will appear on bia bareback-
ed Steed, and go through some of the moat arduous
feats ever attempted by mortal man (and who chal-
lenges compe;ition,) leaping over a vastnumber of the
most difficult objects, and concluding by leaping over
a surface twelve feet aside.

After which, Chesnues Bands of Serenaders
Daring Athletic and Matchleas6 Equalrianisas, by

Mr S P STICKNEY, on 4 highly trained Hot sea.

The whole to conclude with the
COMIC MILLER'S FAMILY

Chat actors by all the Equestrians.
I"P" Admittance—Bow, 50 cts ; Pit 25 cts.—

Children under 10 years of age, half price to the box-
es. No half price to the Pit. aug:26.,

Vocaland InstrumentalConcert.

MR. W. J. DAVIS, begs respectfully to acquaint
the inhabitents of Pittsburgh and its vicinety,

that he intends giving a Concert of Vocal and Instru-
mental Mu=ic, nn Mondayevening ntxt, the Ist ofSep-
tember at PHILO HALL.(over the Post office.) on
which occasion Mr. Duffield. (the celebrated Vocalist)
has kindly volunteered his valuable service , and will
sing some of his most popular songs. Mr.Kura; and

Kleber have likewise proffered their kind assist-
ance, and will perform on the Piano Forte several of
the most celebrated and populnr compositions of the
day. Mr. Davis will play some Fantasias, Brilliant
variations; &c on the Boehm Flute. For particulars
see Programme. aue26-I w


